
Dear Jia, 	 8/17/83 

Met Cole's 8/6 at fees in spectra oaae$ 

VW been thinking about this. Ity thinking in redirected by the Scheitsan/ 

Kozel indecanoy. 
'adz* it in necessary to go fart** than moray show that I substantially 

Pre'vailedo re thinking of the public woefulness and the nature of the oPPcrelthml 
Partocularly because Cole knave nothing at all about the cone. 

Alm. (Watt forget that ve got important stuff time ZRDA, despite their 
misleading the appeele court Into believing that it had nothing at an: (Which 

suggestn other 'meeft. attaohscats.) 

If you eenir  when you have time either give me clear copies of What MI hat 

or tell so *are I have then. moat to be able to tree en 

The Soho:Liman memo on BOW a avast and nry miens/ sPeotlio oeso to which  I 
refor in the of letter of todefe date 401 Shoes MID* 

The point in 1996 where 'I prodded the two PBX *stye Ma reds. Pvt0 
found ShoaegfelVe but net Narita tfilliames0 mich is even Hare solicit: 

o /SI int Gruel record*  filed in 1996, in which they &Wad 0:640834 to 
11Pcoe sear fixut avegeotp beak in 1966. 1think I may have used awe of thie IA a 
recent 022 affidavit, the Goble party but Tea not certain that the one with 

OK wan atftabed or from ray mon earecia«. 

Perhaps; sore. !Oat I think it will be important to sheep for ao7 hiSbortWo 
who way see it end for attar Vaaosiat, the see& not Daly to litigate but to persist 

in litigatirsg threogh apPeale• 
In thin Seglira, the lost wale decision is helpftei became it states that 

ve had to persistin appeelingi* 

One of the things 	be eiginia alas* Wootton flue yea, in that the 

coo 

	

	*balsam to se vas ofliboalotaalale benefit to the PM itself 
bemuse, it wan the basis of Guises testimony that the Finis cooneltoione are 

aceurste." AM he didn't even have the ctd.nteats we got later." 

More later. 


